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A bs tract 
This study is a pilot survey of cognitive processes by the use of invariants 
of the theory of graphs. Six-point, six- or five-line figures taken from a CRT 
display were transformed by subjects in a problem solving procedure. Each figure 
was changed to an indicator format (including invariants and realizing value 
indicators). Nonrandomness of the subjects' data represented by the indicators 
was tested by the chi-square goodness of fit. 
The following inferences were drawn from the results: (a) subjects' figural 
images were rather holistic but not isomorphic; (b) many invariants were kept 
constant while a few realizing value indicators were actively being changed; (c) 
the figures produced generally took good Gestalt; and (d) subjects refrained from 
easily recoguizable figures redundantly. 
* This is a mmor revision of the original article first prepared in 1983 but has not been 
published. A short report based on the artrcle was mede on the occasion of the 49th J-PA 
annual convention. Broad reexamination on the set of indicators treated here has been 
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Figure 2. An example of a manipulative picture (KAITEN : rotation, 
SEN NO JOKYO : remove a line, SEN NO IREKAE : switch lines, TEN 
NO IREKAE: switch points, MOKUTEKI-ZU: goal figure, SAI-
SHUPPATSU: restart). 
2. Goal picture. Figure I shows an example of a goal picture, containing 
the figure the subject should arrive at. This picture was displayed at 
the start of a problem and when the subject chose the goal reference 
manipulation. The size of the figures in the goal pictures did not differ 
from those in the manipulative pictures, but the latter were displaced 
3.44 cm leftward and 1.01 cm upward relative to the former. 
3. Manipulative picture. Figure 2 is an example of a manipulative 
picture. The subject's light pen hittings were effective only on this 
type of picture. The manipulative picture was divided into three areas : 
a menu area, a figural area, and a message string area. A manipulation 
was set off when one of the points ( a point was symbolized as a 























































































and realizing values, were made immediately after completion of each 
mani pulation. 
Change to indicators 
Each figure produced by a subject was changed from a line definition 
format to an indicator format. A Iist of the indicators employed in the 
study is given below with abbreviations and brief explanations for each. 
The terms and definitions mainly conform to Harary's (1969) 2. 
1. Number of trials (TRIL). Each manipulative picture, which con-
stituted one trial, was numbered sequentially from the initial state to 
the goal state. If a subject selected the "goal reference" manipulation, 
the manipulative picture just before the appearance of the goal picture 
was not counted as a trial. 
2. Types of manipulations (MTYP). Specific manipulations selected by 
a subject. Label (1) was assigned to the "rotation" manipulation, Iabel 
(2) to the "remove a line" (3) to the "switch lines" (4) to the "switch 
points", (5) to the "restart", and (6) to the "goal reference". 
3. Time consumed (TIME). The time consumed in a trial was measured 
and recorded in units of 0.02 sec starting at the presentation of the 
manipulative picture on the CRT until completion of the picture. 
4. Number of lines (LINE). The number of lines contained in a given 
f igure. 
5. Number of cycles (CYCL). A cycle is a closed walk (an alternating 
sequence of points and lines v o' x 1, vl " ' ', v~_1 ' x~, v~, begining and 
2 Definitions derived by the author (some with slight modifications) 
are included in the explanations of CYCL, CCMF, PCOV, NCRI, RADS, 






























14. Number of cutpoiuts (NCUT). A cutpoint in G is a point whose 
removal increases the number of components. 
15. Location of cutpoints (LCUT) 
16. Maximum degree (MXDG). The degree of a point is the number 
of lines incident with that point. 
17. Number of maximum degree points (NXDG) 
18. Locatian of maximum degree points (LXDG) 
19. Number of isolated points (NISL). A point whose degree is equal 
to O (i.e., not adjacent to any other point) is called an isolated point. 
20. Location of isolated points (LISL) 
21. Number of endpoints (NEND). An endpoint is a point whose degree 
is equal to 1. 
22. Location of endpoints (LEND) 
23. Geometrical centroid of lines (ROID). The geometrical centroid of 
all the line segments, which together constitute a current figure, was 
computed and indicated by the regional representation. 
24. Number of geometrical crossings of lines (CRSS). This is the 
number of crossings of lines in a current figure for a given arrangement 
of points (positioned at the vertices of the regular hexagon). 
25. Location of geometrical crossings of lines (LCRS) 
26. Direction among plural components (DIRC). If there existed two 
or more components in a current figure, a slope of linear regression 
among the ROID's of each component was computed and expressed by 
the slope representation. This representation was obtained by converting 
the coefficient of the linear regression b to the six labels (O), (1), (2), 
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Figure 3. Regional representation C The regular hexagonal field on 
the CRT screen was divided into seven closed subregions labeled (1) 
to (7). The radius of the central region (7) is one fifth of the radius of 
the circumcircle of the six points. The inclusion of a boundary between 
the two contiguous regions is indicated by a solid line. l 
themselves. Of the internal indicators, LINE, CYCL, CCMF, PCOV, 
NCRI, RADS, NCET, CMPT, NCUT, MXDG, NXDS, NISL, and NEND 
are invariants. Other internal indicators (realizing value indicators) give 
information on any specific configuration within identical isomorphic 
graphs (within which the values of the invariants are identical) for the 
given arrangement of six points. 
Results aud Discussion 
The daha on the subjects were classified according to the two major 
types of problems, 6-6 type problems and 6-5 type problems. The 
ensuing treatment of these data were thereafter conducted discriminately. 



































































































































indicators and their attributes. 
Table 3 
in the 6-6 Type Problems 





































































































































is usually well separated from other features. When the value of MXDG 
is 4, for example, the only value of NXDG is 1. Thus MXDG (4), the 
only non-minimum picked-up indicator in F-, should be regarded in 
conjunction with NXDG (1) in F-, and not treated separately. The values 
of the indicators in F- thus seem to suggest that the subjects avoided 
producing well-separated (or highly recoguizable) figures with respect 
to the features concerned. 
Both LCRS and DIRC are indicators that are dependent upon the 
kind of figure formed by the specific arrangement of the six points 
and are therefore not derived from the graph theory. The subjects are 
considered to have focused their efforts on manipulating the location 
of line crossing(s) and the main axis (DIRC) while intentionally or 
unintentionally trying to change these two features. If so, the figural 
images (or strategies) of the subjects are not of a static nature as 
far as the superficial cues (LCRS. DIRC) are concerned. 
The chi-square value of DIRC is especially large. As DIRC gives 
information on a broader area rather than a particular point, the sub-
jects are conjectured to have applied some kind of holistic approach 
in their problem solutions. 
But there is another possibility. In F-. CMPT (1) and NISL (O) are 
picked up. These two indicators take only three values: 1, 2, 3 for CMPT, 
and O,,1, 2 for NISL. Moreover, the expected probabilities of CMPT 
assuming value 3 and NISL assuming value 2 are both fairly small, 
although greater than O. Thus, the tendencies of CMPT (1) and NISL 
(O) belonging to F- are of roughly equal siguificance to those of 
CMPT (2) and NISL (1) belonging to F+, although to a slightly lesser 
degree. If CMPT (2) occurs at a frequency greater than mere chance, 






interpretation, what the subjects focused on 
in the figures (DIRC) but deeper structural 
At present, which of these interpretations is 
det rmined. 
wa  not super-
features (CMPT 
most app opriate 
6 - 5 type problems 
Comparing Table 4 with Table 3, the number 
up is less in the 6-5 type problems than in the 
This may mean that the analysis fails to fully 
processes of the subjects. 
of indicators picked 
6~6 type problems. 
grasp the cogui ive 
Table 4 
Plcked up Indicators in the 6-5 Type Problems 




















47.78 * * 










































p < .05. 
p < .O1. 
-1 O 7-
Most of the picked-up indicators in the 6-5 type problems are 
included in the picked-up indicators in the 6-6 type problems, irrespec-
tive of their categories. These are CYCL, CCMF, PCOV, NCET, NXDG 
and DIRC. 
Both the (6, 6) and (6, 5) figures are covered in the analysis of the 
6-5 problems. There is thus a possibility that the dominant cognitive 
processes occurring in the (6, 6) figure stage overwhelm those in the 
(6, 5) stage. At manipulation level, this means that the subjects chose 
the "remove a line" manipulation, which results in (6, 5) figures, only 
after they felt confident of the images of the goal figures (or sensed 
that the goal was at hand) at the final stage of the solutions (see 
External indicators). That is, the subject's efforts at focusing were 
primarily made during manipulations on (6, 6) figures; by the time they 
had chosen the "remove a lrne" mampulation, their efforts were almost 





the(6,5) Figure Stage 




















This interpretation is further supported by Table 5, which shows 
that only two indicators are picked up in the goodness of fit test 
applied to the subjects' (6, 5) figures. The two realizing value indicators 
picked up, LCET and DIRC, suggest that only a minor adjustment in 
the superficial features is made at the (6, 5) figure stage. 
If the above statement (the predominance of (6, 6) figure processes) 
is supportable, it would be natural to assume that the characteristics 
discussed in the 6-6 type analysis are also revealed in this analysis. 
In general, the results vindicate this assumption. (a) The indicators in 
categories F+ and F- are mostly invariants. (b) The peaks of the 
invariants in F- take the minimum values of the ranges. (c) The chi-
square value of DlRC is very large. (d) Several conceptually correlating 
indicators are picked up in pairs (CYCL and CCMF; PCOV and CRIN). 
But there were a few notable differences. Namely, (e) the number of 
realizing value indicators belonging to category V are not predominant, 
and (f) DIRC belongs to F-. 
With regard to point (e), the invariants in category V are CCMF, 
PCOV and NCET. They have already been picked up in the analysis 
of the 6-6 type problems. The classification of PCOV in category 
V is based on the same grounds (i. e., high correlated pick up with 
NRCI) as those already discussed in the former section. 
It is probable that the tendency for CCMF and NCET to be classi-
fied as category F- and F+ respectively will be somewhat lessened by 
the continued performance of manipulations at the (6, 5) figure stage. 
With regard to point (f), DIRC (O) is also categorized as an F-
indicator by the additional analysis of (6, 5) figures (see Table 5). 
Thus this categorization appears quite certainly to result from the 
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